Vendor Invitation Marketplace Add-On V5.0.0

Introduction
Adobe Commerce module seller invitation extension focuses on the genuine
registration of the seller. It helps to maintain the record of which seller is
registered in the store.
This extension is also useful for customized emails for the seller and maintaining the
link expiry.
Note :- For Marketplace seller invitation, you need Multi-Vendor Module.

Feature Of Seller Invitation
The store owner can send the link for inviting the seller.
The e-Mail will be sent to the seller for the invitation.
Only one seller can register with one invite link.
Admin can check all invited lists.
Admin can enable or disable the link expiration feature.

Module Configuration:- Seller Invitation
Before inviting any seller the admin can set the following fields of seller invitation.
Go to store> configuration> marketplace> seller invitation.

Enable link expiry: The admin can select the link to get expire or not. He can select
yes or no.
Link expiry time: The admin will enter the number of days after which the link will
expire.
Seller invitation email template: The admin can select the email template that he
wants to send to the seller.
The admin can invite the seller to the store by their email id. This can be done by the
following steps. Go to marketplace management>invite seller.

After clicking on send invite the page will open as shown in the below image. Here
the email id and name of the seller will be filled by the admin along with the
description. Then click on send invite button. Then the invitation will be sent
successfully.

After that, the popup will be visible “invitation sent successfully.”

Once the above process is done, the seller will receive an email for the registration as
a seller.

When the seller clicks on register now, then the browser window will open for
registration.

Here the seller will fill in the details like the first name, last name, email address, and
shop URL, and then he will set the password. After this click on create an account
button. Hence the seller gets register successfully.
This updated status of the registered seller can also be seen on the admin side.

Note:
If any customer tries to become a seller without an invitation link then the below
window will be open. They require to ask the admin to send the URL to register as a
seller.

Get In Touch
Have any queries, feel free to reach out to us at support@webkul.com. You can
also raise a ticket at our Help Desk system webkul.uvdesk.com.

